
  E.G.F STEM C Ampoule Serum Kit for Anti-Aging & Whitening
Skin Recovery Serum

   

Volume: 5ml x 10ea

Skin Recovery Magic Concentrate

★Plant Stem Cell
★Vitamin C Derivatives
★Anti-aging and whitening effect

Professional Korean Cosmetic
Product

 

Detailed description E.G.F STEM C - Serum Ampoule Kit 5ml x 10ea 

With this ampoule the main signs of skin aging are a past issue! This ✨BEST SELLER PRODUCT fights against dehydration and
elastosis and protects the skin cells from destruction.

The ideal fractional mesotherapy procedure for aging dull skin!



Made with the highest quality E.G.F. STEM C is a ampoule kit with plant stem cell culture extract, anti-aging and whitening
ingredients which can improve fundamental problems in skin. It provides a microrelief and smoothing of wrinkles, while
nourishing the skin cells with active ingredients.

Stem Cell Extract, EGF, Niacinamide and Adenosine offer this whitening effect and help to maintain transparent skin by repair
your dry, damaged skin as quickly as possible. It also helps to improve wrinkles, skin's radiance, elasticity and regeneration.

Adding a concentrate to your daily care activates EGFR receptors on the cell membrane, which lead to the renewal of the cell
pool. Even a small amount of EGF in the cream provides the skin with a young fresh appearance. The product brakes cell aging
processes and minimizes scars.

*HYPOALLERGENIC • FRAGRANCE FREE • DERMATOLOGIST-TESTED • PARABEN FREE

Product specifications

Indications

Whitening
Wrinkles soothing
Repear of dull skin appearance
Elasticity
Regeneration

Composition

Niacinamide
Adenosine
Acetyl Hexapeptide-8
sh-Oligopeptide-1
Hydrolyzed Collagen

How to use
After applying your Skin Hydration Moisture Gel Toner, apply in your face this EGF serum and pat it gently to massage until

https://coolcarelab.com/catalog/skin-hydration-moisture-gel-toner


absorbed.
For professional use, apply it with MTS.

Use a small amount of EGF in your moisturizer and give your skin a youthful fresh look.

Applicable skin type

All skin type
Especially for dull, dry and aging skin

Manufacturer 

ISOV

 

Link

E.G.F STEM C Ampoule Serum Kit for Anti-Aging & Whitening

https://coolcarelab.com/catalog/e-g-f-stem-c-serum-ampoule-kit
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